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ie the kingdoms of Staijday School.

world haï 
our Lord.

My text called Job ,and can* us W 
conelder “the sweet Influences.” We 
put too much emphasis upon the 
acidities of life, upon the Irritations 
of life, upon the disappointments of 
life. Not sufficiently do we recog
nise the sweet Influences of the wife. 
We men are * of a rougher mold, and 
our voice is loud, and our manners 
need to be tamed, and gentleness Is 
not as much of a characteristic 
it ought to be, and we often say 
things we ought to take back.
Is to change this that

members*0!* the ?n^nllj\ Wh °f the ................................. ....................... ...... .

«* W fewswss
u.rtto.e

an ordinary way, relying noon 
,'?1 tor lt« final deliverance.

8. Fait* acts ou a very slender en- 
oouragemeot. The babe was hid three 
mouths and then consigned to the 

wlth a thousand un
favorable circumstances to over- 
ï°m®i J6* bÿ faith he was consigned 
to his cradle and an interesting 
watcher appointed to note the hap
penings of Providence with the child.
Faith makes a person wise.
»nt".Ati.80reLy ti8 G°1 1« true, faith’s 
acts, though simple and seemingly 
weak, lead to the grand results. Faith 

P°war over circumstances, 
want, opposition and ridicule, and 
crowns the every-day life with

Talmage’s Sermon
iWHAT IT COSTS

TO MARRY.
Orty $5—But After!

international lesson no. vii.
NOVEMBER *7, 1901.

• T

How We Are Affected By Unrecognised 
Forces—Power of &n Interrogation

I
The Childhood of Masca—Kx. *: l-ie

Commentary—L A man-Hls 
was Amram and Ills wife’s name 
Jochebed. Ex. vL 80, Nom. xxvL J59. 
Bouse of Levi—Thus Moses* parehts 
were both of the tribe of LevL 

2- A son—There were two children 
older than Moses, Miriam (xv. 20), 
*™° was probably from eight to ten 
years older, and Aaron (vtl. 2), who 
I?fiathE£S years older. (viL 7). Goodly 
cliUd "The text simply says that lie 
was good, which signifies that lie 
S “pt °nly a perfect, well-formed 

lthaLbe was very bennti-
to "the hou,ërThat-1$ kCpt l,Ün 'Vlth- 

8. Ark—A small covered box or 
d'j? not malcc It then, 

*t and prepared It for her 
- Peloubet. Of bulrushes

Papyrus plant, à thick, strong
r,,litOUS".. red- wllic*> sometimes 
r™1'™ ® hî*ff||t ®f from ten to flf- 

Gt‘ "Tne Egyptian paper 
made from Its pith ; our word ’paper’
Fitch'1"»i from ,Ul° word papyrus.’ 
ritch— Mineral tar. Boats of this 
description were seen dally floating 

8,wface of the river, with 
other .«UK»* than Nile mud (Isa.
awu. ami they are uerfcutlvtt?less th" coating^ 
forced off by stormy weather." Flags 
~ A. general term for sea or river
toeeba The ,8POt *? traditionally said 
to be the Isle of RhvJa,
Cairo.”
,,4’, Hk sister-MIri im. It appears 
xxvl *!?'”'?,ha<1 o,";v one sister. Num. 
her1» nil -4,ar off-8> as not to show 
her anxiety. Tj wlt-’ To know."- 
{!; '• *5 Wsls bpr duty to see whelh°r 
whether 91 <U‘"Kl‘trr, fo,iml him, anti 
any caasc.1'6 "U8 ,n *"■»

5. Daughter of I'hUraoh—It 
‘•ora estimated that she
?mMh!,/o,rS ot =8® “t this time, 
and that Moses was born In the sixth 
tear of the reign of Rnmeses II. At 
the river—‘The water was there 
renced Off as a protection from the 
crocodiles, and doubtless the princess 
naa an enclosure reserved for her 
own use. the road to which seems to 
have been known to Jochebed.” Walk
ed, along—Hence the discovery of the 
ark was not made by them, but by 
the princess herself, a providential 
circumstance, as it led her to a per- 
soiml Interest In the bnbe.-Johnson. 
Sent lier handmaid (R. V.t-Hor irnme- 
dlate attendant.

6. Saw the child—As

.

name
WBH

Mairtage, says the Chicago Chfou- 
tole. Is cue of the cheapest of luxuries 
if one reckons only the outlay re
quired for tie payment of the preach
er or magistrate who performs the 
ceremony and the cost of the license 
In such States as require licenses. 
Any minister, priest, or preacher of
ISlLES* **■ t*° States may
Aoleinnise marriages, and In many
States Judges for one or more classes 
®'®ourl« ™AY officiate. Iu all save 
half a dozen States, too, Justices of 
*£? m<V have the privilege of
function18 at t1le hlKhly important

In some parts of the United States 
the person performing a marriage 
ceremony must have personal knowV

____ v SSSU, of the Identity, names and resl-
Southern Railroad Conductor dr- «ÎLi the partl™' <uid Inasmuch cumveuted ,he Super,utendeut"" «

Under the old, loose by stem that frequently drive long distances to 
prevaUed on most of the southern lilf eUI>ulaU m has onand western roads,’ sal^'aTteran "AV2JTT&&JÏÏZ 

passenger conductor of this city, witnesses ore required to be present 
the 'spotter* was virtually a ne- *»lemnlzatlon of a marriage,

ceselty but the trouble atout him «ftftAtataSt e ‘in

■■iso, tU»i could never be relied force In Fennsylvanta an old law 
th!? trot!1 ccrtalnty to tell which prescribes that twelve »lu

. ^ut!v He knew hts popularity «içssts shall to present, but this exac- 
I ** P™*1*® with Ids employers de- 1 k>11 la seldom if evetl enforced. i*er- 

on l le nanther of ‘cases’ he h“I» the strangest stipulation of all 
a crJîfi1 U,P’ H he couldn’t catch j® that which appears In, the laws of 
a conductor knockLng dov.n, he was Tennessee, and U to the effect that 

apit *? manufacture a lit- tne validity of a marriage shall bein 
tie circumstantial evidence and re- nowise affected by the omission of 
port the poor fellow anyhow. Of the baptismal name of either uartv 
course, 1 am speaking of the aver- *"• the license and thu use of a'flick- 
Î*® spS4tor, and no doubt there uum® instead, provided the parties 
Jffie Ptot ,n„t excePlk)ns to the can be Identified. Any person convers- 
dëfrot b of tUot Waa, a Kieat jtot with the conditions prevailing in 
tacWentalH If 85"alm,u, Q,,d* mountain <llstricts of Tennesseelncidentullj it reminds me will appri-clate the wlslom of this 
or a curious little story. Back in unique pr *Th*>.
the eighties,” continued the vet- Commun supposition is to the effect 

a tlP was one dav given to t.hut the fee for performing the mar- 
"knoffn and very popular con- 1,18e ceremony is dependent entirely 

ër°î?r OIî,a, certal" ,ille lending out ’’P00 the generosity of the bride- 
—?,r,e'ui“ t,lat a spotter of erooin, and It will doubtless there- 
hëëë‘*îfreaWe fIHe ln tlle north had tore. Surprise many persons to learn 
tuff ^Ut I°n hUi trai“ with instruc- that In several States the law has a 

ln^eSt Ba-te hlm thoroughly, band In the matter. In the old domln- 
"/tofnotor was a big, Jovial «™: f-«* Instance, there is a statute 

rellow, fond of good clothes, good which provides that the person sal- 
■çort and good living, and, while dimming a marriage to entitled to a 
nl—R.as ?° ntbienioe ol anything fce of one dollar, and that “any per- 
, J°"*’ lle J,ad fallen under susplc- f™1 exacting a greater fee shall tor- 
ton on general prluclnles. Tlie toll to th « party aggrieved $r>0” In

\Wt Migÿia It Is stipulated that 
,, , , means and lev or * nl least one dollar," and

him «elf ■„ a '‘e must ba helping tSe„I5ah> bin says that “the fee 
l.ftofti m ih- caf.b* but all prior sl‘all be or any other or greater 

to Set a ’line on him had ?““* voluntarily given by the parties 
™^Igiiomlnloualy, and for that to «“qb marriage,” In sixteen Rtntre , 

r®'1”0, *be expert sleuth had been l4 tll(> Union a wedded couple may 
imported (roui the north and told vbtain a more or lew elaborate cer- 
to go to the bottom of the case if tl»cate of their marriage 
It took six months. When the 
doctor himself heard that 
had been put 
was

couma:hlnDr0n T»tîmaJ -dn d‘"" ^eat atonementf Put your antagonist 
e Dr* Talmage demonstrates . a few questions like that, and you will 

that we are affected by forces that"! fln<1 hlm excusing himself for 
we seldom recognise and enlarges he must meet Immediately,
upon human accountability. The text 1 , „he words also recognise far-reaching 
Is Job xxxvlil., 31: "Canst thou band ; '"flqeaces. Job probably had no ade- 
*he sweet Influences of Pleiades?" i quate lde* ot the distance ot the 

What is the meaning of that nues- 1 'vor,lds mentioned from our worlds, but 
tlon which God, put to job? Have “e knew them to be far off, and we,
we all our lives been reading it and who h,ave had the advantage of mod-
are most of us Ignorant of Its beauty : sl<1ereal investigation, ought to be

M and power and practical suggestive- ! *7.“ “ore impressed than was Job
» ness? A meaningless passage of "ith the question of the text, as it puts

Scripture many thought it to be °erare lls the fact that worlds, hun- 
hut the telescopes were busy age at- freds ot _mJles distant have a grip on 
ter age, and astronomical observa- . J", "'0fld* There are »w«ot Influences 
tions kept on questioning the skies ahlch h0,d “« from afar. There may 
until the meaning of my text comes ?ave ,^en ln our ancestral life per- 
out lustrously. The Pleiades is a ! haps 200 years aB0 some consecrated 
constellation of seven stars aonear- 1 !!Üan °r women who has held over all 
Ing to the naked eye, but scientific 1 nLiKCrLT*LU°ns Blnce an lnflueI;ce f01 
instruments reveal more than toS ^"h'vb we have no power to real- 
properly belonging to the group Al- [fl ’ d m turn by Aur virtue or 
cyone is the name of the brightest I.nfIuence th<toe who shall live
*tar of that group called the fl*?n? now* Moral gravitation
Pleiades, a Russian astronomer ob- 8 ^erîul as material gravitation, 
served that Alcyone Ia n„nt«r of and ,f’ as my text teaches and science 
gravitation of our solar system! j Z^troT ^ 422 M°
Hugh Macmillan says that the sun 
and its planets wheel 
center

IIan en- the good wife 
comes ln. The Interests of the twain 
are Identical. That which from out
siders would be considered criticism 
and to be resented becomes kindly 

Sweet Influences- j that 
make us better men than we other
wise would have been or could have 
been!

suggestion.

The last chapter or Proverbs rec
ognises the good wife’s Influence 
when It says, “Her husband Is 
known In the gates when he sltteth
among the elders of the land"__
that Is, his apparel Indicates that 
he has some 
wardrobe, and his

sne-

SPOTTED THE SPOTTER.one to look after his
manners show 

that he is under refining influences 
at home. But no one fully appreci
ates the sweet influences of the wife 
until the dark day comes and the 
slight symptoms become serious 
the serious phases of

and
the disorder 

pass into the fatal and the tempera
ture is 106 and-x medical ingenuity 
is exhausted and you are told for 
your consolation that “while there 
l *lfe *here to hope/8 which means 

that there Is no hope at all, and 
the precious life flutter and is 
gone, and you must put out of sight 
the one who from the day she took 
the vow amid the orange blossoms 
under the marriage bell had been 
to you more than all the 
sides. Then you realise 
fore what had been the 
ences.

no

; Tour earth, influence the 
earth, we ought to be impressed with 

at the rate or ... nnn „■■„« ?°W we may be Influenced by others 
a day in an orhH l far away back and how we may influ-
-. ,,f which it will take ence others far down the future

yeara “> complete. The i Astronomers can easily locate the 
Ileiades appear ln the springtime and ; Pleiades. They will take you into
tol° warmth'an/''11 , a"d Een" 1 the,r observator^ on a riear n*ht anS
navigation1 v "eathel- The ; aim their revealing Instrument toward

V °: the Mediterranean was i the part in the heavens wherp thn*P 
and ttiMay*Ht0 November* the rising seven stars have their habitude and 
ëri!« 6 «ett Ug of the Pleiades. The they will point to the constoflatto^ 
settfng °" mo6 vL"01*.0®? *hat ri9lne and ïaurus- an<i you can see for yourself:

Now the /orioun me^ ,Chrls!: 1 ?ut 11 ia Impossible to point to in- Sweet influences of friendship' If

mlllty God asked Vim* f°* J*U" ! 1 “y'f know the influences near by of mirth they come with
zZS = BrS'-H : s== -
oier the laws of gravitation? Can : ligations falter and fall Through'the their* advicerPl<Th ^y they come wlth
FFd by a°LCrhaZro bTkTo £!%?££& ZSSS sZt rF

winds ë? toe sprtoëtimë? c/n'you raU oro^'ly "nam^.^The" co^ecmlo/^ SLS" a"d

out the flowers? How little you know abandonment of some om M vU something appears against
compared with omniscience? How lit- ago was not recorded It would not b^ he Le^’ uT ‘ /f,ar the
tie you can do compared with omnlpo- ~ °Z ^ ^

The brotabillty is. that Job had been °'»>' those immediately around Ss“ but !hu/h" frimd/^h/i Fa^'y frlends’ 
/Atempted t<Tarrogance by his vast at- our goodness or badness will reach as lone ' .buslnesi' friends, life-

’ZT^T He ,WaS a metallurgist, a ar as the strongest ray of Alcornn“ w^cherish them °Ur °f hearts
zoologist, a poet, and shows by his vea- across the eternities Under this , n ttlem.
writings he had knowledge of consideration, what do you thtok of snrrounded T"8 °f
unting and music, of hus- tho«e who give themselves up to frivol- amenities 0/ rhri n

bandry, of medicine, of mining, of ity “r idleness and throw away fifty „of. Chriatlan society—men 
astronomy and perhaps was so far 3ears ot their exigence as though they ëëd Jlevattoë- ë "e the refinlng 
ahead of the scholars and scientists "„ere she“s or pebbles or pods Instead Swte/tom™f P *.he gosPel!
of his time that he may have been »f embryo eternities? eet influences of the Sabbath, fifty-
somewhat puffed up; hence this Inter- 1 suppose one of the greatest sur- IL- ° th?m =him‘n8 their joy into 
rogation of my text. And there 'a prises of the next world win be to ! w year’ ,Sweet influences of the 
nothing that so soon takes down hu- "hat wide, far-reaching influence wo^ndTand to ^alm tor aU
man pride as an interrogation point : for good or evil we have all exerted and ,h<“ r llght for
nfbUy thrust. Christ used it | 1 am speaking of ourselves, who ai» estatoto' n^8 °f
mightily. Paul mounted the parapet °n,‘y ord,nary People. But who can their r-LlmL ^ wl.shed to establish 
o. His great arguments with such a f“I,y “PPreciate the far-reaching good m thi » Property worth $100,000- 
battery. Men ot the world under- I ll?ne bJ’ men of wealth in Great Brit- .V, y ottered a reward of $500 for 
stand it. Demosthenes began his 1 aln for the working classes—Mr. Lis- fî,LM recovery of an old Bible, the 
speech to the crown and Cicero his i i®1",”/ Bradford, Edward Akroyd of fam‘ly record of which contained the 
oration against Catiline and Lord ! iax’ Thomas Sikes of Rudders- Ll " , ,reQUU,‘te’ But any Bible, 
Chatham his most famous orations i ”e d’ J<,sePb Wentworth and Josiah JLri/Llld’ can be;'p “s to a vaster In- 
with a question. The empire of ig- i ,Mason and Sir Titus Salt? This . than the one spoken of, one 
noranee is so much vaster than the ! Iast great ««ol. with hts vast wealth, L, neyer.fades away, 
empire of knowledge that after the I LL1,ie,i ,7,u6 bouses at cheap rent for ,in!veh,°f that 'vorld a,,d lts 
most learned and elaborate disquisl- " °,°® "orking people and chapel and b|larit‘es co‘»e m upon our souls
tion upon any subject of sociology or cricket ground and croquet lawn and 1 ’ ietlmes 1,1 s°ng, sometimes in ser- 
theology the plainest man may ask ! ™ncert ball and savings bank, where 1 "L”’ ®omet,m-s *n hours of solitary 
a question that will make the wisest ' | ’ey might d»Posit some of their earn- ! yf„ ,®ctloa’ and they al'e, to use the 
speechless. After the profoundest as- ' i08?’ and ,ife insurance for those who „T~.° my te,:t- sweet influences, 
sault upon Christianity the humblest ' °°, further ahead and bath-houses i Ut thP!'e,_ls one Etar that affects us 
disciple may make an Inquiry that I ?n?, parks ar,d museums and lecture î!*ore " lh its aweet Influences than 
would silence a Voltaire. : halls Wlth Philosophical apparatus, the LL, cfnter star, the Alcyone of the

Called upon, as we all are at times ! genefous example of those men of à ,,®lfdea' ,and that Is what one Bible 
to defend our holy religion, instead i previouf generation being copied in notbor calls the Star of Jacob and an- 
of argument that can always be an- o,a?y placca ln Canada and the United ther Blble author calls the 
swered by argument, let us try the 8’ malting life, which would Cfcsr- '’
Power of interrogation. We ou-ht . ,, a Prolonged drudgery,tube loaded with at leàëJa Z T„ * 3°y'
dozen questions and always ready 01 . 180 In
and when Christianity is assailed.' wl° a\l 1°egILL0J"‘d8 
and we are told there is nothing in I ’egard lheIt and there Is no God and. there ! continent has 

a miracle and that the 
and

around that

near- OKI

world bé
as never be- 
sweet influ-

line
was about

In our days 
our con-

In
eran 
a w

, soon as she
«aw the child she knew that It was 

of the Hebrew children, for only 
a Hebrew mother would have need to 
hide her child In this manner. The 
babe wept-’ The eight of a beautiful 
babe In distress could not fail to make 
tho^impre»--! >n here mentioned.’’ Bee 
v. L. It hat? been conjectured that 
™ cr,lt'1 edict of the hgyptlan king 
did not continue long in force. See 
onap. i. L‘J. Had compassion—“Tliua 
the babe found a protector in the
iuTdeath”y <>f the k,î‘e who decreed

t,he hoy14 —Our great 
filled with elLldreii

ion on general principle». ___
w^l,vnrng0f,aria4",rdre„,P:rSUaded "e

inferred

one
our holy religion, 

are by all the

ccon-
0.1 Ills traif I

liighiy indignant and also I 5 L
oonaidcraWy aiarmcd He reasoned * TUP U i TU/rTn f
that the fellow would bo c»iM:ciallv 5) I tin Jill A 1/1/ L t
L'thtof, nUStain ,bto reputation us ! 1 1 HJU iflAlClilv I J £
a thief catcher, and Wae; in all prob- ! ÿ '
ability, fully prepared to Take up’ a I J__
c:l®- In tits event that he discovered W *FTriP

T° pr)tl‘ct himself ! Toronto .......................................
tel -graphad nLlg deuëtfve ae'-nzy in ' w«ro’« °fr rar,“l'r<Hluce

"Both mrrwentLnPdute;-at af>,ut I ">ad8

sSSS! a
H IXi,
an' conductor s zed them both Bariev_I ftiwi ImimIh. ■ 2 f iup and chJcklod in hia Fiecvp. Now to C9c 1,800 lmblw h ul l0c
Tto'Vtie 'M SLen^n^L W8 «-Sc
gross only » few days whm a trench- 100 bn6ht'le- wW at 53u to
croniis brnkeman went to tho Yrenernl h,',v o- , , , , , ,superintendent and told him tile nirtorTtoJ.!* o ' at ’L'i50 to*12 
whole story. The eupeZTenÆ JS ton t'S ai-" W to $7M
helÛdP!,otiflng.,^Tp,y™ëgagc8d> ?f al,caf at
»" entirely new man and set Tim ^6 50 to It'.L-' iL * °f loose at 
watchlag the two spies. The trlang™ Fotatôcî-Frh.es e 
iar game went on f»>r several weeks ; I 65c 
titer the conductoa*

0every 
a vast N

cities are
. - who are exposed
to a worse fate than Pliaraoli’s de
cree or crocodiles in the river. Legis- 
latiion Is too stern and severe, and 
will destroy instead of 

7. His sister-Miri im 
nejir enougli to see and hear every- 
thing N° doubt the child had lieeu 
carefuiiy Instructed by her mother. 
But Gods lmnd was directilug mat
ters, and to Him, rather than to 
any human wt.*dom, must the,praise ! 
be given. 1 1

■ Ntorse U~By ‘bus’ taking the 
t Hid the mother became from this 

me In some sense the recognized 
servant ol the princess ; for otlier- 
wlst liow would fche enjoy more safety 
Willi her babe than before ?—Alford. 
Thy wages—Sue was doubly paid. She 
, 1 “"t <»>i.v the wages which made
her safe as the servant of the royal 
princess, but she had the Infinitely 
better wages of seeing her son safe 
and having the privilege of caring 
tor him and training him—Peloubet. j 
Took the child—No doubt this 
fearing mother trained her child 
carefully.

1B-—Unto Pharaoh’s daughter — 
‘Though It must have been

D

TJirip*7r7r7psave.
had drawn

I
o
N

i

morning
Of all the sweet influences that 

nave ever touchedil our earth those that 
radiate from Christ are the sweetest.

Sweet Influences of the Holy Ghost, 
with all its transforming and comfort
ing and emancipating power. When 
that power is fully felt, there will be 
no more sins to pardon, and no more 
wrongs to correct, and no 
rows to comfort, and no more bondage 

our world. *° break. But as the old time ship 
New York, ™pta!ns watched the rising of the 
street and ,,adps 7°r safe navigation and set 

of the sa“ in Mediterranean waters, but were 
all f*"i sure to 8®t back Into port before the 

or shock ™nstellation Orion came into sight— 
appreciate e 8eason of cyclone and hurricane- 

worlds upon 80 there is a time to sail for heaven, 
my text lbat is wbi*e tbe cxveet influences 

rouses us to the consideration. It the upon us and before th^ storms 
takes *:i the worlds of known and overlake the delay. Open all your
unknown astronomy to keep our Koul to the light and warmth and corn-
world in its orbit. Every world de- fort and inspiration of that gospel 
pendent on other worlds. The stel- which bas already peopled heaven 
lar existence is felt all through the ,wlth ml,llons of the ransomed and 
heavens. Every constellation is a , helPIng other millions to that glo-

i sisterhood. Our planet feels the 1 *OUti destination. Do not postpone
benediction ot Alcyone and all the tae things of God and eternity till the 
other stars of the PJtfades. Yea storma of life swoop and the aglta- 
there are two other woods that de tlons of * great future are upon 

who used i l,Ide lhe fate of our world—its re- D,° not da,'e 'valt till Orion takes the
vou not think that I demPtion or its demolition. Those place of the P|eiades. Weigh anchor

a judgment day is necessary in o--,-’-,. ! tlvo "orids are the headquarters of !n°"1 and wlth chart unrolled and pilot
to explain and fix up things that 1 i'nK<‘lol'J"y and demonology. Front ! on board head for the
were never explained or fixed up” If j th.e , 0,16 world came Christ, tone
our religion is illogical and an in- i n?lnlstcrl''g epirits. come all, all gra- 
posilion upon human credulity whv elOUS l,lfl,ler'.cts. From th 
were Hersohel and Washington and I ,"^rld rise aM satanlc 
Gladstone and William McKinley i*s ! Innuenroa- From that 
advocates? How did It happen that I moral a,gM roae the power that 
our ijAgion furnished th» theme tor « "rerked our Poor world six thousand 
the Ti-eatest poem ever written i i'Cars ilgo’ and a« the good work 
Paradise Lost, and to the painters ' done since then has not been able 
their greatest themes In the Adora- ' lo set our world out ot the break- I 
tion of the Magi, The Transfigura- ! rrs’ But the eigns of distress 
tion. The I.ast Supper, The Cru- ! ,leen hoisted and the lifelines 

, eilixlon. Tlie Entombment, The j ou.l‘
Last Judgment, and that ail the ' tain- 
schools of paint ing put

ai* In-

i my text the influ- 
upon this world, 

effect which God-
veryupon other continents 

or one hemisphere upon the other 
hemisphere. Great harvest 
drought on one side of our world 
affects the other side of 
A panic in Wall street, 
has its echo in Lombard 
the bourse.
earth cab leg rammed together 
the same thrill of delight 
of woe.

easy at 50r to
was summoned ! Dressixl hogs—Prices*1' 

to headquarters. He carried 1:11 dr- « *7 no to «■? 7x P . 
tcctlve's report with him. and *7 7'\ ppr cwt.
staggered when the superintendent Leading XVlie.if Market*,
«h^wed him two others. Tlirt original Closing quotations at import- 
epottor’s report exonerated th"? con- !ltn centres to-day : 
dec tor ; the Chicago man’s rop<irt ; . Cash. Dec.
agreed exactly with the «potter’s, ! t-hl?tigo............................... — 7i 7-8
and th^ last spy nssertedvriatly that . Lle?v York......................... — 78 :J-8

k • two other inm had ‘stood In* to- I ,io ^io............................... . 75 1-t 7a 1-4
eoUvr so as to please all hands and I Duhltl1- No. 1
«aye trouble. Tb it disgusted one r- ad j *'?lV.................... ...............
with a.Kîtters, mil th * rup *! Intend n* Nil hard ... 7±
«wore he woul i never employ an-

,ivr-s-æ — - *•Timcs-Dcmccrat. , At ^Ho bid.

't uruntii I'mit Ui.a Vegetnblcs.
Local trade is quiet, witli prices 

generally unchanged. Grapes, basket, 
u> “Oa. I’fxtrs, basket, 40 U, 00o 

eons for KniMidoied People. or ortlinnry. Apples, 35 to 50c ----
j , « was r“'-y thought that food ro^Ba„^asf-#H° $°L 

j taken nt belt.me created infliges- lsts, .$i.jO to per bunch. Lem uns!
So long ns the mein.iry of Joseph 1 lio:l bad dreams. While un- L>,x’ to $L Orange.--, Jamaica, bar-’

was held In veneration by t lie Eg.yp- doubtcdl.v rich and hearty food Is In- oa ’ *’, J° : Psr 10u. $1-7-1 to
Hv “Inmong rur!me8in"'p^ac^But* no “OT‘ropr,atf> nt tho time cl|oscn for j Sweet potatoes, barrel, $2.30 to
sooner did “a king arise, who knew v<'i,i>-’c- a light, nourishing repast at 7-’- Quinces, ljasket, 40 to 50c. Civ 
not Joseph" (Ex. I. 8). than they "'K'lt often conduces to sound sleep t/'.in e''0; On tons Spanish, case, 
were regarded with a Jealous eye: by drawing the blood away from the ’ ’ ” b-««. 80 to 80c.
such is the short-lived thing called brain. Physicians are now advising Toronto Live Stock Markets, 
public gratitude. a b dtinii- lunch for weak, nervous
It is not to be Inferred that tlie king and emaciated people. The long

referred to was ignorant of the hours of sleep consume about one-
fhIaui.»toinR r®lldKre‘i lo Egypt by tlilrtl of om existence. Altliougii 
tlie illustrious statesman Joseph. Jli. the deninml made upon the svst-m is 
reroJ/'L access lo 11,0 l'uhlic naturally much Ices- than durln-™hc 
r< cords, and the pruperous coiony; In waking hours, there is a wasting
LeUl'eme'nt“there '6 L'Lni'v''" \°*T away of tiss"ps consequent upon tit? 
would not obliterate the record of ^aF'T8i®n of nutriment for many 
tlie visitation of providence that r'r i 7 . bod;' /,ccdB '.‘l'on itself, called forth the foresight and wig. !, /T- takoV.at <l,rmfr ls digpHtpd 
«lorn of Joseph, and bub for which 1 dtjnic. Often one is restless and

qaes- Egypt weuid liavn been denolate as nt niB|lt because the stom-
wlien at last her lime well as tlie surrounding countries ach '* empty,

comes to die she calls her little but ml'ishnesM nroiJnsninotaj r,es : Says

-S-JS!
_ , , Hrore with his tbc - - -«'les there come no such pow- te-r I am dead you must look In thie n xu-ia „r ♦i,« ^ • " , » ,, .
own hand» his iast win and testament. orful influences as from the two | mirror morning and evening and was tor n pZîi^n t m'1" 1°* thnt Moses 
bee,nn,„g n «„h the words. "In the wm’lita that I am now mentioning. Ton will sec me. Do not grieve” Po goflt ool,,-bcd ravi,made tlle 
"" f ! "T1 I. William Shake- My only hope for this world ls i„ I when the mother Is dead the'girl her loro v ,e,rte
«l eare, of t tvatford-on-Avon, in the the re-enforcement that Is to come who much resembles her, looks1" in Josenliua Informs i.nl0^^1^0n' 
county of Warwick, in perfect health from another world. But that is 1,10 mirror day by day, thinking she tlie lather of 5L»r 
ant memory -(God he praised!) do promised, and so I feel as sure of ther<1 talks face to face with^ the a vision that tho chi! 1 V
make and ordum this, my last will and the hectiflcatlon of all evil as Madwoman and never guessing it only e Sape the Malice of the 
J^uJT’hri- ir0,1S” -ni° ”"!y ,,Mri:s °- 'bough looking out of my window la ',u.t "’^Ptlon she sees, but that *ho sho”d becaiLe tlij^ df-

i'll b.tvior. to be made to-day 1 saw the parks and the ^nt Î 18 addad by the old Japanese liverer of tlie Israelites ” 
ted to to°f lf? sy<T:aa>ing and my gardens flowering into another para- ,1™ l/T -tLat ,7 '°" thf glrl’s fa- 1. It seems tltere was 1p s&pt srr “ es k*ssts s/ss a:1;, ~ „„ e.„,

never was 
Scriptures 
cruel and that tliere never will 
Judgment da ', take out of

more sor-unreasunable steady at
as severe a trial for Jochebed to jjart 
witli him the secoïki time as the lirst 
she was doubtless, reconciled to it 
by her belief in hi.i high destination 
oh tlie future deliverer of Israel.” He 
became her mn-”By adoption : and 
the li.gli rnnk afford^l liini advnn- 
tnges in education which, io the I 
providence of God, were mode subser- 
vLent to far dl/ferent purpose « from 
wiiat his royal patroness intended.” 
Called his name—Wlint name lie had 
from ills parents we know not 
whatever it might have been it’was 
ever after lost in the name given 
to him by the princess of Egypt.

Thoughts.—Tli? plane oj wicked 
men for destroying good are often 
the, very means used by God for ac
complishing the greatest good. Faith 
m God will work wonder», 
amidst seeming defeat.

your port-
armory of interrogation 

thing like this: “What makes the con
dition of women in Christian lands 
better than in heathen lands? Do 
think it would 
to turn the human race Into a world 
without any 
explain and

r
The nations

you
be kind in God

But we do not 
the Influence of other 
our world.written revelation to 

encourage The author of 71 70_ and elevate 
and save? And if a revelation was 
made, which do you prefer—the Zenda- 
Vtota of the Persians or the Con- 
fucian writings of the Chinese or the 
Koran of Mohammed or our Bible? 
Ii Christ is not a Divine being, what 
did He moan when He said. 'Before 
Abram was. I am?' If the Bible is 
a bad book, what are the evil results I 
of reading it? Did you see any de- i 
grading influence of the book in your 
father or mother or sister 
to read it? Do

t/fittest*.!but} V
.

NIGHT EATING MAKES FAT.

► Pliysli-ian Advte-g lledttine Lunch.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

reunions and 
raptures that await all the souls for
given. "And they need no candle, 
neither light of the sun, for the Lord 
God giveth them light, and they shall 
reign forever and ever.”

e other 
and diabolic

world of

fail p°r to. t tl c, choice, pjr cwt- ft 24 to $5 0”

5S&Siviaa:-:""" ^
do choice...............
do fair....................
do common........!.
do cows....................
do bulls........................

F coders, short-keep........
do. medium.......................

oiockeo.,,,ul/j i„ I.luoib».
Milch cows, each...............
dneep, ewes per cwL

do. bucks.....................
do culls..............

Lambs, per éwt 
Calves, per 
Hogs, choice, per 
Bogs, corn fed...
Bogs, light, per cwt 
Bogs, fat, per owe.

Toronto* Seed Markets.
There has b^cn some increase in tho 

activity of reJ clover this week, the 
offerings in the country being much 
larger than during the previous week. 
Other lines have been very quiet, par
ticularly timothy, which has shown 
no activity whatever. The offerings 
of a$?ike al3c> have continued quite 
light. iiSl clover I» qm>ted now nt 
outside points at $4.50 to $4.80.
«ke brings $6.50 to $7. Timothy selle 
fit S2 to $2.50. These prices are aJl 
average qnotatit 
si-implns w ill bring a little higher and 
poor grades will not sell at quite so 
high a figure.

Pathetic Tale of n Mirror. 
Tilers is a story of a mirror that 

eomes from the far east that has 
much of pathos in It. A man brought 

have I a to ills wife n mirror of
are 8,lver bronze- Then she, having 

and our world’s lease is cer- Kc?n ,n(>thlnff of the kind Iiefore,
Tho good Influences of the , 8 ,n tho innocence of her heart

consecrated people In our world will ,xv , e 1,10 P"ptty face smiling
be centupled by the help from the ,‘lere.^ A,nd wilGn« laughing

! heavenly world, and the divine power |1G te 3 lei! lt iti no,,e other than
Will overcome the deToniac o ^ ,Wn', shl' T™*™ still more., „ ° woman, expan? your’ iflea ! l° "8k r,"’thl’r
and know the magnitude of a contest 

three worlds 
interested!

do

4 00 to 4 10
8 50 to 4 00
3 25 to 3 50

. 2o0 to 3 00
£o°

Î If S 4 (JO
3 60

forth their 
utmost genius in prwenting The Ma
donna?”

3 JÔ 3 7i
50 00 to GO 06

00 to S 25
2 00 to 2 50
2 00 to 3 09
3 00 to 3 25
2 00 to

. 5 62V to 

. 5.3 j to

. 5 37j to 0 01)
. 5 37j to 0 00

3
Why * was it that William Shake

speare after a ma sin g the world as hê 
will amaze 10 00the centuries with
splendor and power of The Merchant ; ln 
ot Venice, and ('uriolanua, and Iticlrard c'lally 
Hi. and Kin:; Lear, and Othello,
Macbeth, and Hamlet.

cwt.the 0 oca well-known physician : 
“Man is the only creature I know of 
who doe« not deem it proper to sleep 
on a good meal. The infant instinct
ively cries- to be fed at night, show
ing that food is necessary tinning 
that time a* well as through the day, 
ami that left too long without it 
causes it discomfort, which it makes 
known by crying.”

ir you crave It, vat a light, easily 
digested lunch at bedtime. And the 
long lioiirs of sleep will work out for 
you a problem in addition, instead 
of ^;;4itruction, of adipose tissue.

which t) 00 )
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